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1. introduction

Getlering iiiside the vncuum vessel has been em-
ployed in many tokamaks {1—3] and has led to strongly
reduced impurity radiation and expansion of ihe operat-
ing space. Except for one brief test with chromium [4],
titanium has been used uniil now as gener material,
mostly because sources for large-scale applications are
commercially available. One of the characteristics of
titanium is that it pumps large amounts of hydrogen by
bulk diffusion even at room temperature. As a conse-
quence, titanium Bettering requires increased gas flow
rates and entails large hydrogen inventories. In contrast,
chromium pumps hydrogen only m monolayer quanti-
ties on the surface without subsequent bulk diffusion.
Therefore, chromium gettenng allows the control of
impurities without increased gas flow rates or hydrogen
retention at the wall. This has the added advantage of
minimizing the tritium inventory in DT-burning fusion
devices.

2. Physics data base and genering technique

A comparison of the getlering characteristics of
chromium and titanium has been reported in a previous
paper [5]. It was found that pumping of impurity gases
like oxygen and nitrogen is very similar for titanium
and chromium. Hydrogen pumping on the other hand,
is different for these two getter materials: chromium
pumps hydrogen isotopes by surface adsorption only,
wherras titanium absorbs large amounts of hydrogen by
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surface a^"vption followed by bulk diffusion.
To cover many square meters of surface area with

the getter material, large scale chromium sublimation
sources have been developed which are similar to the
widely used VAR1AN Ti-Balls™ (6). Since the vapor
pressure of chromium is higher than that of titanium at
a given temperature, chromium getlering requires lower
temperatures for given sublimation rales.

3. Gettering procedure

To lest chromium getlering in ISX. two getter source.,
separated toroidally about 180°, were installed in the
torus. The sublimation rate was chosen to be 0.1 g/h
for each source. A typical getter cycle lasted for 30 min.
This procedure was identical to the usual titanium getter
cycle in ISX to faciliate comparison between chromium
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Fig. 1. Total radiated power from the plasma normalized to
line-average density as a function of :hoi number before and
after chromium getlering.
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and iranium. Thi gellered area in the icms is estimated
to be 70S with a film thickness of 3-10 monolayers and
about 5% with a coverage: of 10-100 monolayer.:. From
an operational viewpoint, chroriiurn getti'ring was very
convenient While tiiaaiuwi sources have 10 be out-
massed and conJiiione-i, sometuv.es for several hours,
outgassing o< the chromium ba.'1i wai negligible. After
only 5 min into the getter cycle ail impurin gases (H;O.
N,, CO eic.) in the residual gas were rtduc&i by factors
oi 3-5. And after a full getiei cycie f 30 min all
impurities were down by almost an order of magnitude.

4. Impurity control

After chromium guttering the totai ladiauon from
the ploSma was strongly reduced. The content of indi-
vidual impurities - as measured spiClroscopically was
reduced by factors of 3-5. Fig. 1 shows the total radia-
ted power from the plasma, normalized to the linvaver-
age density, befojf and after chromium gettering. In
addition to reduction of loud radiated power from the
pia?-ia. *H» discharges display high reproducibility a/ter
£« wring, i . e normalized radiated power was moni-
tored for up to 50 ^charges after the getter cycle and
nc exhaustionr-f the impurity pumping capability wrs
observed. L"*

between shots, a procedure his been est bushed in ISX
thai is referred lo.as "ungetteng". Il involves ymfL.ig a
large amount of hydrogen into the torus to saturate the
(Itanium, thus reducing the hydrogen pumping speed to
a tolerably small val,.':. This procedure c'oes net affect
die impurity pumping capability, i •ecaus> hydrogen on
the geuei surface is continually replaced by the more
'•eactive gases like oxyjf.T. Ir contras*. to this behaviour,
enromium gevtering dor-? noi sijr.a;fitantly chan; •'. the
pumping speed or capacity 01 the waUs for hydrogen
isotopes. To c emonstrate thjf. fitz. 2 shows the line-aver
iije gas flow rate as finczior f̂ shot number before ,ind
afiir gettering )i ippcirs tha. the required gas flow rale
."or a piven density is iffecied for » ;i'v 2 shots aftr. We
getter cy,'c. v:i in subsequtmt discharge;-. lm effect
becomes negligibif J"hi sarn*: effect is obsrrved if we
merely interrupt .^«.aiak operation for about 30 w-n b
is assumed, thwefore, thai L.•.$ ijicres^ss ;as flow r-m; is
iecessar>' to establish an equilibrium wall loading.

Comparing individual shots before and after
chromium-gettering, the same line-average density '.s
obtained'for a given gas flow rate. After titanium gea-;r-
ing. on the other hand, gas flow rates have to be
increased by factors of 2-3 to maintain a given density.

6. Operating space

5. Hydrogen pumping

Titanium gettering entails large pumping speeds an.'
capacities for hydrogen species. To obtain reproducible
discharge;: without tedious adjustments of He gas puff
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Fig. 2. Line-avciaged densiiy normalized to gas flow (<;> is the
gas flow rate) as a function of shot number before and after
chromium

Finally, it is worth mentioning that the operating
space has been increased .lgnificantly after chromium
gettering. A maximum line-average density of l.o x 10'"1

cm""3 has been achieved- This is the highest density
observed in ISX. It corresponds to a Murakami parame-
ter of 11 a. q± — J. Thus, the jxpaasion of ui opeT,-tine

space after chromium genering »s similar to that alter
titanium gettering without tbe disadvantage of increased
gas flow.

7. Conclusions

Chromium gettering has been proven to be a
trouble-free and efficient method of surface pmoirg in
tokamaks. The impurity control capabilities are excel-
lent and comparable to that of titanium. The hydrogen
uptake is reduced to monolayer quantities on me surface.
The expansion of the operating space is similar to that
seen with titanium without the disadvantage of strongiy
increased hydrogen fluxes. Possible applications of
chromium getiering are: impurity control in conuem-
porary tokamaks; surface pumping in short pulse DT-
buroing devices to minimize tritium inventory, and
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wall-conditioning of future large machines prior to op- [3] J.L. Cecchi and RJ. K-iize. J Vac. Sci. Ser. II. 2 (1984)
eraiion. 121-a.

[4] RJ. Taylor. R.F. Bunshah and F. Schwinke. J. Nud.
Mater. 93-94 (1980) 338.
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